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Date: 20.07.2020 

Department of Corporate Services, 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai 400001 

Sub: Outcome of the Board Meeting held on 20.07.2020 

Scrip Code: 500223 

Dear Sir, 

In continuation of our letter dated 15.07.2020, we wish to inform you that the Board of Directors of the 

Company at its meeting held today, 20.07.2020, has, inter-alia, transacted the following business(s):- 

1. Approved the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and for the year ended on 31st March, 2020 

and recommend to the Members for adoption, Copy of same is enclosed for your reference. 
2. Approved the Re-appointment of Internal Auditor and Secretarial Auditor of the company for the 

Financial Year 2020-21. 
3. 71st Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held on Thursday, the 10 day of September, 

2020 through Video Conferencing/ Other Audio Visual Means (“VC/OAVM”) Facility. 

4, Register of Members and Share Transfer Books would remain close from 04.09.2020 upto the date 
of Annual General Meeting i.e. 10.09.2020 (both days inclusive). 

This is for your information and record please. 

  

Thanking you, 

Yours Sincerely, 

For JCT LIMITED 

Sandeep Sachdeva 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

Encl: AA 

Regd. Office: Village Chohal, Dist. Hoshiarpur (Punjab) 
CIN No. L17117PB1946PLC004565



Navdeep Singh & Co. Deep Complex (First Floor) 
Chartered Accountants 89, Manshaia Colony 

Patiala - 147001 

Tel:+91-175-2302348 
E-mail: canavdeep@gmail.com 

Independent Auditor's Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date Audited 
Financial Results of the Company Pursuant to the Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, as amended 

TS 
The Board of Directors of JCT Limited, 

Report on the audit of the Financial Results 

Qualified Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying statement of quarterly and year to date financial 
results of JCT Limited (the "Company”") for the quarter ended 31 March, 2020 and for 
the year ended 31% March, 2020 ("Statement"), attached herewith, being submitted by 
the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (the “Listing 
Regulations"). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given 
to us, except for the effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion 
section of our report, the Statement: 

i. is presented in accordance with the requirements of the Listing Regulations in 
this regard; and 

ii. gives a true and fair view in conformity with the applicable accounting standards 
and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the loss and other 
comprehensive loss and other financial information of the Company for the 
quarter ended 31* March, 2020 and of the loss and other comprehensive income 
and other financial information of the Company for the year ended 31° March, 
2020. 

Basis for Qualified Opinion 

The Company has availed secured loans of Rs. 9945 lakhs from Assets Reconstruction 
Companies (the lenders’) and as per the terms of agreements, is to allot Equity Shares 
in lieu of additional interest (other than and in addition to normal interest) of Rs. 759 
lakhs computed on Net Present Value basis (NPV) subject to statutory approvals. The 
Company has not been able to obtain requisite approvals from the competent authorities 
and matter is now pending disposal in appeal before the Hon’‘ble Securities Tribunal 
Mumbai. The Company considering that in the event, it is unable to allot the requisite 
Equity Shares to lenders in terms of existing agreements, then the terms may undergo a 
change and this raises uncertainty in the mode of payment / quantum of interest, and 
therefore no provision of the interest has been made during the year and the sa NewWwi 
be accounted for in the period the matter is decided by the Hon'ble Securities#t 

  

    

    
  

 



and settled with the lenders, as described by the Company in note A.4 to the financial 
results. Non accounting / provision of the interest has resulted in the non-compliance of 
the Ind AS and inconsistency in the application of the accounting policies of the 
Company, and in the presence of uncertainty in the mode of payment / quantum of 
interest, it is not practicable to quantify its financial effects on the financial results. 

We conducted cur audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified 
under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, as amended ("the Act"). Our 
responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the "Auditor's 
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Results" section of our report. We are 
independent of the Company In accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that 
are relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and 
the Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit 
evidence obtained by us is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Emphasis of Matters 

We draw attention to the following matters in the Notes to the financial results: 

i. Note No. A.5:Re; Change in accounting policy for accounting of the land under 
property, plant and equipment, from Cost model to Fair / Revaluation model, 
and accordingly restatement of comparative financial results, as disclosed in 
the said note. 

ii. Note No. A.6:Re; Adjustments in the financial results retrospectively, and 
restatement of the comparative figures / financials of the earlier year, in 
respect of the change in the accounting treatment of the settlement of the 
FCCBs, as described in the said note. 

Our qualified opinion is not modified in respect of the above matters. 

Management's Responsibilities for the Financial Results 

The Statement has been prepared on the basis of the annual financial statements. The 
Board of Directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and presentation 
of the Statement that gives a true and fair view of the loss and other comprehensive loss 
of the Company and other financial information In accordance with the applicable 
accounting standards prescribed under Section 122 of the Act read with relevent rules 
issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in 
compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes 
maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act 
for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds 
and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; 
making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and the design, 
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were 
operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting 
records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the Statement that give a true 
and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the Statement, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the 
Company's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, m 
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting«tnles 
Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operati 
no realistic alternative but to do so. 

   

  

   

    

 



The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial 
reporting process. 

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Results 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Statement as a whole !s free from materia! misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis 
of the Statement. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

« Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Statement, whether 
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those 
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

Sis for our cpinion. The risk of not detecting 2 materia! misstatement resulting 
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control. 

. Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 
143(3)(i) of the Act, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on 
whether the company has adequate internal financial controls with reference to 
financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls. 

e Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness 
of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors. 

> Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors' use of the going 
concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a 
material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast 
significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we 
condude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in 
Our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial results or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinisn. Our conclusions are based on 
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, 
future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a 
going concern, 

* Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the Statement, including 
the disclosures, whether the Statement represents the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that achieves the fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, amang other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

  

    

We also provide those charged with governance with s statement that we hay plied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to ofr Cate wi them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thogigh 
independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 
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Other Matter 

financial year and the published unaudited year to date figures up to the third quarter of the current and previous financial year respectively, which were subject to limited review, as required under the Listing Regulations. 

Our qualified opinion on the Statement is not modified in respect of the above matter. 

For Navdeep Singh & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

L     
Place: 
Dated: 20" July, 2020 2200 Bk FSRAARA PSOF2. 
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STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 33, 2020 
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    ithe Company is required to issue Equity Shares in tieu of additional: interest lather: than and in-adéditian te the: normal interest) of Rs. 759.0 

} Mumbai, the outcome of which is pending as on-date. The Company considering: that lt Che Event It is unable to altot. the Equity Shares. as   period the matters decided by the Hor'ble Securities Tribunal and cettiad with the lenders. 

  

UNAUDITED SEGMENT-WISE REVENUE, RESULTS. ASSETS & LIABILITIES . 
Quarterended ; “year ended "Year ended 

SL.NO. "PARTICULARS 31-03-20 23.12.49 31-03-19 34.03.2020 31.03.2019 

{Audited} | (Unaudited). | {Audited} - (Audited) (Audited 

1 |Seament Revenue, | | | 7 
fa) [Textiles 8020] 10,072} 12,427 38,614 | 46,619 
{bj Nylon Filament Yarn 7,779 7.533 £9,405 | 20,691 33,414 
id JUunallacated ao ~_ | meer sneerin enti minupanes neal 
Talal ee 15,199 17,605. ET 336, : 65,308 |b 80,033. 
Less : inter Segment Revenve ao. — oe ee ue - 
otat inearve from operations aS 898 7 BOS {| _ 21,836) 69,305 | 80,033]. 

(a) [Textiles (4aayp {437) 310 2073} 935) 
(b} {Nylon Filament Yarn 607 a5] _ 78. 502 761 5 
it} Unallocated . a 2 a ed 

| total 164} oat _ 1,028 | (1,173) 1,696 
Loss: {i} Finance costs ‘9i5 T1446 2,296 4271 _A0T4T 
{W) Other Un-all ane (ncore expenditure net off -__{29)] Out fp 4985) 264. 
(HH) &iceptional ftery aie . a “, : nS 

{Loss} before Tax : a | ____ $822) A247 oe _{4,457)}. 2,333} 

[Segment Assets oe a, “cern 
al Tenetiies AER] BRAD 
{bo} Nylon Tilament Yarn SA9R8 PFs 
fc} Unallocated AMM eet 

Total segment assets ~ BA,6BE TY 86,2561 
Segment habit on oe pe 
{a} Textiles 34,336 33,079: 
b} Nylon Flarient Yarn 14.814 14.832] 
{c),__. |Unatiocated 3818 210 | 
Total seginent Mabilities a S228 et 

Mates: : oe 
AY [The above results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020 have been reviewed by the rere Committee of the Board and subsequently : 

angroved By rhe Sead of tive ees at tae TRapeLiws mags ied on muiy au, dua 

A2 iThese financial results have been prepared in accordance with the indian Accounting Standards Sine AS} as-prescribed under Section: 133 af th 
Comiparicy Ack 2013 read with Rule 3 of the Companies (indian Accounting Standards ‘flules, 2015, as amended. trait time to. time. 

A.3 [The Company has adopted ind 5 116 “Leases” effective April 01, 2019 and applied the same to its Leases using the modified rewospectivel 
approach, with the. cumulative effect of initially applying, the ind AS, recognised on the date of the initial application ie, April O21, 2019) 
Accordingly, the Company. has not restated comparative information,-instead, the cumulative. effect.of initially: applying this. ind AS has beert { 
recognised as an.adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings as en April 01, 2019. This has resulted in recognition of Right-of-Use] 

» {Assets of Rs. 293 lakhs, lease lability of Rs. 301 lakhs and opening adjustment to retained earnings of Rs. 8 Jakhs as.at April o1, 2019. The: effect 
of this adoption is not material on the loss and earnings per share for the quarter and year ended March 33, 2020. : 

A The Company tugk secured joan. Of Rs. 9,945.00 lakhs fram Asserls. Reconstruction Companies (the lenders’). in terms. of the joan agreements, a    

   
   

    
   
   

lakhs, computed on Net Present Value basis (NPV) on these loans subject to statutory approvals. Accordingly, the Company sought in-principlel 
approval for allotment of Equity Shares as.per SEBI (COR) regulations, under the category of consideration.other than cash, from Bombay Sto 
bxchange (BSE), However, the BSE cansidering that these shares are to be issued an NFV for the interest of the future period did not agree tol 
the contention af the Company to issue the shares under this categary. The. Company then approached the Securities and Exchange Board off. 
india (SEH), and as SEBI also rejected: the plea of the Company, the Company has since filed an appeal before the Hon’ble Securities Tribunal, es 

terms of agreement then the same may need to be addressed suitably with the lenders after the appeal is disposed of, and therefore, there ts 
uncertainty in the mode of payment / quantum of interest that may be payable and as such the interest amount is not ascertainable fF 
estimated at this stage, and therefore no provision of the interest has been, made during the year and thd same will be accounted for in the 

WL bk 
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AS   The Company during the current year, to ensure the most felavant and fair information in its financial results has chosen to present its land]. 
under property, plant and equipment at its fair / market value, which hitherto was presented at cost / carrying value. Accordingly, the Company 
has changed its accounting policy of valuation of land fram Cost Mode! to Fair / Revaluation Model as per the tnd AS 16 ~ Property. Plant and 
Equipment, and accordingly based on the valuation reports of independant valuers, the Campany has measured / retagiisad its land at fair 
value retrospectively, fram the beginning of the earliest comparative period Le. fram April 02, 2018 onwards, and restated the comparative 
figures of the earfler year accordingly, in accordance with the ‘ind AS 8 - Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors’. Tha 
said change in the accounting policy has resulted in creation of the Revaluation Surplus of Rs. 30,390.74 lakhs with the correspondence increasel, 
ia Other Equity. and increase in Property. Plant and Equinmant from As, 14,759-86 fakhs to Rs. 45,150.60 lakhs as.at the hoginning of the oantior! 

year Lc. as at April 01, 2018, and increase of Rs. 2,343.37 lakhs in the total Comprehensive loss for the earlier. ‘year 2018-19 and increase of Rs, 
28,030.14 lakhs in Other Equity and increase in Property, Plant and Equipment fromm Rs, 14,753, 7 lakhs to Rs. 42,783.93. fakes as at the end off 
the easier year i.e. as at March 31, 2019.     the Company during the earlier year 2018-19, had settied the dues of Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds Holders ecCBs) at Re. 10,368 lakhs 
{by payment of Rs. 4,000 lakhs and by issue of equity shares of Rs. 6,368 lakhs Le. 240200606 equity: shares at Rs. 2.50 each at premium of Rs. 
0.15 each} and as the lability held in the accounts towards these dues was Rs. 6,874 lakhs, the resultant toss: of Re. 3,494. lakhs, was accounted 
Tor GV ind SCiGunts ab MMETest CAbGnSe Wal yea? he. i 2028-15. The Company. based on expert opinion came te the conclusion that duet 
misinterpretation of its facts, the said treatment was not correct and instead of the interest expense, the. same should have been adjusted 
against the Capital Reserve, which was created in the year 2013-14, at the time of partial settlenient of FOCBs. Accordingly, the Company during! 
the current year has made the necessary adjustment i in the accounts retrospectively arid restated the comparative figures / results of the earlier’ 
year ia accordance with the Ind AS 8 - Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and terrors’, The same has-resuited in net impact 
of increase in Retained Earnings by Rs. 592 lakhs with the corresponding decrease in Other Current Habilities, 
  A? Accumulated losses have resulted in erosion of substantial net worth of the Company. To. improve its liquidity / cash flow, and to: O revive itsh 

iinancial position by reducing its debts, the Company is in the process of disposing. off some of its non-core: property. Further, the Company a 
its textile division at Phagwara has the facility for the manufacturing of the polyster coated fabric, which is used for the manufacturing: of th 
pursonal pratection equipment (PPEs} and other incidental equipment / outfits, which ere used by te persons Wivalived Wy the Medical and atherp 
essential services to provide them medical protection from Corona type of viruses ete. © considering the Company's specialization in: 
manufacturing of such fabric and processing thereof, the Company during March, 2020 has been awarded the order of. considerable amount for 
the supply of PPEs to various government agencies as per the instructions of the Government of India, which the Company has since delivered 
substantially within the timelines that too during this difficult time when the entire country was under inrkdown, Tha cuccecstul delivery of the 
said @eder has given an opportunity ta the Company to establish itself as one of the strongest quality: manufacturer and supplier for the supply 
af PPEs and other related products, which are the urgent need of present time, localty as well as globally. The Company is hopeful of getting! 
More orders and is iA advance stage of discussions with some of the customers / agencies. The Compariy is alsa -hopful to-get into export} 
markets once indian Government lifts the ban on expert of PPE, on the strength of its quality. Thus, the Company has now entered in a new! 
business fine and is eapanding and changing ity business model from a fabric manufacturer to: a large garment supplier, The management 
considering the future plans for aperations: particularly as detailed above and support of. the promoters, lenders, business associates and , 
werirkemeny ic hnnefiul of Imornvemont in its finanriat pes! Wes and gccor dingly the fimaiciat ataienenis have been prepared. ora going concerng 

basis. 

    
   

   

     

    

  AB The World Health Organisation (WHO) has declared the SARS-CaV-? virus responsible for COMID-19, a Global pandemic. The said virus is su 
jcontinually spreading across the globe, and most of the countries including India, were / are under lockdowns for a considerably ionger peirod | 
ji Contain the spread of the said virus, which has resulted in a significant decrease in economic activites across the worid including india. The 
Cumpany keeping in view the said situation, has assessed its future cash flow projections, recoverability of its assets including financial assets 
and has aiso heid impairment testing of its: non-monetary assets and based an same it expects to recover the carrying ammount of these assets 
and docs AGt anticipate aiy WMpauTMeAL io tweed Hnancial and non-financial assets as at the date of approval. ot these financial results, However, 
the extent ta which the said pandemic will impact the Company’s future activities and financial results will depend ari future developments 
whith are highly uncertats, therefore the impact of COVID-19 on the financial results coutd differ from that estimated as at the: date of approval | 
of these financial results. 
  AY ‘the figures for the quarter ended March 31, 2020 andthe corresponding quarter ended in the previous year are the balancing figures between 

audited figures of the full financial year and published unaudited year to date figures: up to the third quarter of the current and previous financial 
year respectively, which were subjected to limited review, 
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  A The figures of the previous quarter/year. have been regrouped/reclassified, wherever. necessary, to confirm to current laren 
classification / ae wf: 
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STATEMENT OF ALINITEN AScETS @ LAgImES    
(As. in Lakhs} 

           
  

  

1 Nos-current labiities 

ASSETS _ Audited Audited 
1 Non-Current Assets a 

Property, Plant and Equipment 58,998 58,279 

Capital work in progress 195 250 

intangible Assets 410 149 

Right of use Assets 162 - 

Penanciat Assets 

- investments 161 159 

- Loans 393 345 

- Other non-current financial assets - BE. 

Nor-current tax assets (net) 83 27 

Other narnccurrant ascents 330 ee 82 55,423 

2 Current assets 

  

  

inventories 15,914 17,804 

hinancial Assets 

: Eyes imets ii iH 

- Trade receivables 2,376 4,499 

Cash and cash equivalents 4,372 770 

- Bank balances other than cash and 

cash equivalents B63 FAS 

pans is 5a 

- Other current financial assets 510 S62 
Other current assets _3a16 24,381 3,128 36,726 

3 Assets classified as held for sate 7105 SOB | 

TOTAL ASSETS 84,688 $6,256 

equity AND LIABILITIES 

Equity 

Equity Share Capital 20,981 20,961 

Other Equity 10,759 31,720 13,674 34,635 

Liabifities 

Financial Liahdries 

» Baer owitigs 8,831 3,550 

lease Liabilities 46 * 

Other aon-current financial Habilities 4,650 $,529 

Provinians 4,232 17,789 a 441i 48,996 

2 Current fiabilities 

Financial Liabilities 

- Borrowings 6,856 9,622 

- Leases Liabilities 429 

- Trade Payabies 

4. total outstanding dues of micro 

enterprises and seal enterocises 1.7 aan 

h. total outstanding dues of creditors . 

other than micro enterprises and smatt enterprises 10,907 

Cher current financial labbties 3,014 

Provisions 805 

Other current liabilities ___ 2794 35,209 

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 84,588 

    
    
    

we RTHAPAR 
CHAJRM. MAN ing pinecTon 

FHAH eS 

\/     Place:- Hoshi i ; 

Date:- July 202 
A &, 

. SAS MARTEDSS 
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STATEMENT OF AUDITED CASH FLOWS 

  

     

A. CASH TL eal TEhs neEe A Tie RET! 

  
  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  

  

    
      

    

Aat Lost before tee at Git Mitement-of profit end tase tasseaa)| : asuanf 
Adpastenents tow: | 

Geprewatom ped yn oew stion experiey LBOUS1 hh a 
Foner e CURLS TET . E275. FF 40038 4 

Hines geet etiiton off inet Of ungakimwnt shawnee 1a . 763 
Hepalrqwnt las for meatiees att, a3 : . Bas 
Tevidend form natant ievestinints eat} Po! WOR. 
Liatel4jea/proviaams no lemget pequired written back (4.50) iBs.02i 
Fret ma kt vee ne : : There? ima 

Property, plant and equipment etitten aff 1750 168 
Share imuw expenses * ESO 

Prat est qale of preqoesty, plant ard eipapment insti iLhae 398.39} 

«sn eh 5,957.28 
Gpereting flossl/prom belote working capital changes 76H "Sees 

Dwcreafincrease) jn divertor: 6146 Fay 
Penereg on ines oral te aahe Pece cade st he © 

{irereese) /Detreare in other faenciat and pondtinancial assets I5S54 
{Decesseiferenie in trade payables 793.07 

Aicenase in atiee financial babies, won-financial tables and privivions 4428.88 rasta? 
Cash Generates fromm Working Captes! Channes s9eesa fe el 
Cent generated tom operations 6074 . 5 

inzame Tax trefundidpaid inet! : 5.54} ‘f 2 aad 
Nat Cash iaflow trom Operating Actaiiios «A G3SLS3 “$757.58 4° 

g ff Cx rLow fron evesting acrnnias 

Purchase of property, giant arid ceudemint ischeding capital work in progress (ha6 Mt 

Sate depesat nf property plant and equipment Fie 
Hiepiisié sade duteig the year 115.24 TUE REY 
Dadend ecome apa nos} 
tater est ecemne ‘ : 172.36 194.51 . 

Set Cash inflow /avttinw) from investing Activities -& Sha | BED} 

/C CASH FTAA. FROMM FHANONG AC)OVITIES 

lncreane jn Share Capitad . $007.52 
{Sepenent /Proceads of Secured Bartiwings ined} {2.596.68)) 3495.34 
Sronendstihe payensess af Heeaciseed Bereevings inet] aa 2) 
Fipmanié tot tte inlereal porkine ofthe lease kabdittes [a ay : 
Poyetents fer the princisal sartuin of the leone habiities . eh sa} . 
Lain on settlement of FCCR's (Reter mate é 6} . CBee ay 
finanee cose - (207858) . . (6BEheo) 

dart Cosh outtion sum Fisencnig Actantims -€ pS? : i 
Het erate /idacrcase) im cash ead cad equbalenty JAMBEC} : 9789 ae Hata 
Crib and cach equivalents [Opening dalance) ies 241.05 
Cavh and cash eqpetvetints [Cloting Balance} 3,372.40 . Re il 

Hote 8s Rlatediaet of chek Heese | 
- Components of Gash und cds aquivetents at ander ; 

- Balante with Hanks -Carent Accaunks Lae: Vane 
+ Cheques, draft on hands cemuittance it teers were, ayn 
- Cash in Mand 27.42 — t6.t0 

+292 2e: steaat. 

- Figuecs ii brackets naticaty cash ouiflow. , poe 
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Statement o it ification: audit report wi di 

submitted along-with Annual Audit inanci 

Detail of Audit Qualification 

The Company has availed secured loans of Rs. 9945 lakhs from Assets Reconstruction Companies (the 

‘lenders’) and as per the terms of agreements, is to allot Equity Shares in lieu of additional interest (other 
than and in addition to normal interest) of Rs. 759 lakhs computed on Net Present Value basis (NPV) 

subject to statutory approvals. The Company has not been able to obtain requisite approvals from the 

competent authorities and matter is now pending disposal in appeal before the Hon'ble Securities 

Tribunal Mumbai. The Company considering that in th event, it is unable to allot the requisite Equity 
Shares to lenders in terms of existing agreements, then the terms may undergo a change and this raises 

uncertainty in the mode of payment / quantum of interest, and therefore no provision of the interest has 
been made during the year and the same will be accounted for in the period the matter is decided by the 
Hon'ble Securities Tribunal and settled with the lenders, as described by the Company in note A.4 to the 

financial results. Non accounting / provision of the interest has resulted in the non-compliance of the Ind 

AS and inconsistency in the application of the accounting policies of the Company, and in the presence of 
uncertainty in the mode of payment / quantum of interest, it is not practicable to quantify its financial 

effects on the financial results. 

  

Type of Qulaification: Qualified Opinion 

Frequency of Qualification: First Time 

Management view for Audit Qualification: 

The Company took secured loans of Rs. 9,945.00 lakhs from Assets Reconstruction Companies 

(the 'lenders'). In terms of the loan agreements, the Company is required to issue Equity Shares 
in lieu of additional interest (other than and in addition to the normal interest) of Rs. 759.00 

lakhs, computed on Net Present Value basis (NPV) on these loans subject to statutory approvals. 
Accordingly, the Company sought in-principle approval for allotment of Equity Shares as per 

SEBI (ICDR) regulations, under the category of consideration other than cash, from Bombay 
Stock Exchange (BSE). However, the BSE considering that these shares are to be issued on NPV 
for the interest of the future period did not agree to the contention of the Company to issue the 

shares under this category. The Company then approached the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (SEBI), and as SEBI also rejected the plea of the Company, the Company has since filed an 
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appeal before the Hon'ble Securities Tribunal, Mumbai, the outcome of which is pending as on 

date. The Company considering that in the event it is unable to allot the Equity Shares as per 

terms of agreement then the same may need to be addressed suitably with the lenders after the 
appeal is disposed of, and therefore, there is uncertainty in the mode of payment / quantum of 

interest that may be payable and as such the interest amount is not ascertainable / estimated at 
this stage, and therefore no provision of the interest has been made during the year and the 
same will be accounted for in the period the matter is decided by the Hon'ble Securities Tribunal 

and settled with the lenders. 

Chairman & Managing Director: 

Chairman of Audit Committee: 

  

Chief Financial Officer: 

Statutory Auditor: For Naydeep Singh & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
Firm Regn. No. i) 

(Navdeep Singh Choudhary) 
Partner 
M. No. 034979 

  

Date: 20.07.2020 

Place: Hoshiarpur 
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